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About Us
Shamrock Recycling is a recycling broker and processor that has formed a
network of domestic and international end users for materials ranging from all
grades of paper and plastic to metals and electronics recycling.
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China’s Regulations – Local West Virginia Impact
• A Brief History

2007

2008

2011

U.S. recyclable materials
become one of top
exports to China

“The Wasteland” aired on
60-Minutes shows e-scrap
pollution

U.S. exports of plastic,
metal & paper worth
$10.8B

2013

2016

Operation “Green Fence”
“Plastic China”
implemented from
documentary shows harsh
February to November
reality of recycling in
China
No medical waste, food
waste or e-scrap
800,000 tons rejected
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China’s Regulations – Local West Virginia Impact
• China’s National Sword Campaign Shifts Recycling

2017
“National Sword” policy
enacted to ban 24
commodities

Banned
Commodities

New Standards

Mixed paper, recycled PET,
PE, PVC, PS, textiles,
vanadium slag

Prohibitives limited to
0.3% and apply to all
imports including those
that are not banned

Import Licenses

Investment in U.S

Nine Dragons Paper
Necessary import licenses
were not issued to meet planned $300M domestic
investment. Purchased
the demand of China’s
Fairmont, WV mill
mills
recycled bleached kraft
pulp mill
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Commodity Pricing
China’s Regulation Impacts Domestic Pricing
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OCC and Mixed Paper
• OCC
•
•

Lost significant value in the second half of
2017
Stable in second-half of 2018

• Mixed Paper
•

Slight uptick
•

India started to purchase off east coast

OCC (purple circles); Mixed Paper (54) (black squares); *U.S. dollars per short ton for open market
purchases by mills. Domestic prices are FOB seller’s dock for delivery in September as reported by RISI’s
PPW Yellow Sheet Sept. 6, 2018, while export prices are FAS port of origin. New York includes ports in
northern New Jersey, and LA includes Long Beach and LA ports. Prices used with permission from PPW
Yellow Sheet. Free trial at www.risi.com/rt.
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Plastics and Resins Index
• Postconsumer plastic film and mixed
plastic bales have felt China’s effects
•
•

Exports have declined substantially
Domestic market flooded with film bales

*Producer price index is based on December 1980 average prices as 100; source: U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics
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Ferrous Scrap
• Some view as a leading indicator of
economic downturn
• Lack of strong demand from export
markets
• Domestic mills realizing lower cost for
scrap
• Demand remains healthy due to
domestic mills coming back online

AMM Midwest Scrap Index, No. 1 busheling (blue circles): All prices are effective the 10th of the month or the following Monday if
the 10th falls on the weekend. RMDAS Ferrous Scrap Price Index (black squares): Per gross ton for No. 2 shredded scrap, defined as
0.17 percent or greater copper content, effective the 20th of each respective buy month.Additional Raw Material Data Aggregation
Service (RMDAS) pricing from Pittsburgh-based Management Science Associates (MSA) Inc. is available on the Recycling Today
website at www.RecyclingToday.com/rmdas.
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Non-Ferrous Scrap
• Zinc, lead, copper, aluminum, and tin
three month asking prices have all
decreased
• Lead – down 28.7%
• Tin – down 3.8%
• Aluminum – down 8.8%
• Copper – down 17.1%

*Average monthly settlement price, cash buyer; U.S. dollars per metric ton. Source: London Metal Exchange, www.lme.com.
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Maximizing Your ROI
Getting the most from your recyclables
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Key Components to a Successful Recycling Program
Each step is crucially important
Assess Acceptable
Materials

Educate, Educate, Educate

Collection Methods

• Understand the materials
being generated in your
local demographic.

• Create educational
materials and take time
to inform your customers
of acceptable materials.

• Try to minimize labor and
fuel expended to collect
recyclable material.

Phase 2

Phase 3

Phase 1

• Focus on materials that
will generate the most
value to sustain your
program.
• Look for materials
generated in high
volumes either postconsumer or postindustrial.

• Notify customers who do
not meet quality
standards and continually
reinforce high standards.

• Maximize tonnage
collected per pick-up
with compaction or large
container size.
• Try to eliminate handling
material multiple times.
• Focus on quality input
during collection phase.
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Key Components to a Successful Recycling Program
Each step is crucially important
Material Processing

Material Storage

Market Material

• Based on volumes
generated, select the
appropriate size and
baler type.

• Keep material in dry and
clean environment to
minimize crosscontamination.

• Identify at least two
outlets for each material
type.

• Know what materials can
be commingled, if any
and understand potential
loss of value.

• Store material indoors
whenever possible to
avoid moisture penalties.

Phase 4

• Consider an ancillary
baler for lower-volume
materials.

Phase 5

• Ship out a full 40,000 lbs.
trailer-load whenever
possible.

Phase 6

• Know your cost per ton
to process material.
• Check on competitive
pricing.
• Keep a pulse on changing
commodity markets and
continually evaluate
product mix.
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Summary
Wild World of Recycling in WV

• China’s National Sword campaign changed the face of
recycling in the US
• Domestic pricing has tumbled, but new markets are
emerging
• Sustainable recycling programs can succeed if they are
focused, smart, and flexible in their efforts.
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Thank You
Fred Cheek
+1 443 567 3138
fcheek@sfccorporation.com
shamrock-recycling.com

